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1 Motet: Mout / Robins m’aime / PORTARE 1:03
2 Pilgrim’s Prologue after LI JUS DU PELERIN 2:46
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Scene 3
¢ Robin rounds up guests for the party.
∞ Motet: Mout / Robins m’aime / PORTARE

Adam
1:54
1:02

LI GIEUS DE ROBIN ET DE MARION
Scene 4
Scene 1
Marion is happily minding her own business...
3 Robins m’aime (Marion)
4 Je me repairoie (Knight)
5 Hé Robin (Marion)
6 ...when along comes a Knight on the lookout...
7 Vous perdés vo paine (Marion)
8 ...but Marion means no when she says so...
9 Bergeronnete sui (Marion)
0 ...and the Knight leaves empty-handed.
! Trairi deluriau (Marion + Knight)
@ Rondeau II: Li dous regars
# Rondeau XV: Tant con je vivrai
Scene 2
Robin makes his way to Marion...
$ Hé Robechon leure leure va (Marion + Robin)
% ...and tastes some of her fare...
^ Vous l’orrés bien dire (Robin)
& ...and tests her fidelity...
* Bergeronnete douche baisselete
(Robin + Marion)
( ...and she tests his dancing prowess...
) Robin par l’ame (Marion + Robin)
¡ ...and Robin goes for reinforcements...
™ ...his manly cousins.
£ Motet II: De ma dame / Dieus / OMNES

8.557337

3:02
0:39
0:22
4:33
0:22
0:30
0:22
0:12
2:07
1:04
1:40

1:09
3:13
0:13
0:39

§ The Knight returns to find his bird...
¶ J’oi Robin flagoler (Marion)
• ...beats up Robin and kidnaps Marion...
ª Hé resveille toi Robin (Gautiers li Testus)
º ...but Robin is aroused to the point of valour.
⁄ Rondeau III: Hareu

2:09
0:21
2:35
0:37
1:03
0:41

Scene 5
¤ Marion sees off the Knight, her friends roll up... 3:54
‹ Aveuc tele compaignie (tous)
1:01
› ...and it’s time for all kinds of party games.
10:21

Scene 6
ﬁ Robin rescues a sheep, declares his love...
ﬂ J’ai encore un tel pasté (Robin)
‡ ...and promises some delicacies of his own...
° Que jou ai un tel capon (Robin)
· ...when he returns.
‚ Motet I: A Dieu / Adam / SUPER

4:54
0:29
0:07
0:27
0:32
2:00

Scene 7
1:48
0:17
1:11
1:29
0:54
3:13

a Robin brings a pair of horns to the party...
b Audigier (Gautiers li Testus)
c ...gets over his jealousy and gets

everyone on their feet.
d Venés apres moi (Robin et al)
e Motet: Mout / Robins m’aime / PORTARE

2:40
0:07
1:48
1:31
1:26
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¶ MARION

TONUS PEREGRINUS

J’oi Robin flagoler au flagol d’argent
au flagol d’argent

Mary Remnant: bells, drum, fiddle, gittern/citole, harp, pipe and tabor,
rebec, shawm, symphony, copy of Whitecastle pipe
John Crook: Adam li Bochus/Pilgrim/Narrator, voices
Alexander Hickey: Aubert li Chevaliers/Sir Albert, tenor
Richard Eteson: Baudons/Baldwin, tenor, coconuts
Francis Brett: Gautiers li Testus/Walter the Mule, bass
Joanna Forbes: Huars/Howard, soprano
Kathryn Oswald: Marion, alto
Rebecca Hickey: Péronnelle, soprano
Alexander L’Estrange: Robin, countertenor, tambourine
Antony Pitts: Rogaus/Roger, bagpipe drone, copy of Billingsgate trumpet,
cowhorns, portative organ, tambourine, director

Hear Robin piping now, on his silver pipe,
on his silver pipe.

ª GAUTIERS

Hé resveille toi Robin
Car on en maine Marot (Car on en maine Marot)

Hey, wake up Robin, wake up,
Marion has been kidnapped! (x2)

‹ LI COMPAIGNIE

Aveuc tele compaignie
Doit on bien joie mener

Oh let’s party, what a party!
We are gonna have some fun!

ﬂ ROBIN

J’ai encore .i. tel pasté
Qui n’est mie de lasté
Que nous mengerons Marote
Bec a bec et moi et vous
Chi me ratendés Marote
Chi venrai parler a vous

Recorded from 22nd to 23rd September and on 3rd October, 2003, at Sedgwick Park, West Sussex
(except for Motet II, recorded on 28th September, 2004, at Finchcocks, Goudhurst, Kent)
Producers: Joanna Forbes, Geoff Miles, Antony Pitts • Engineer: Geoff Miles • Editor: Antony Pitts

I’ve a wonderful pâté
Cordon bleu, or so to say:
We can feast together, Mary,
Cheek to cheek, just me and you,
Wait for me right here, dear Mary,
I’ll be back so don’t be blue!

° ROBIN

Music by Adam de la Halle edited and arranged by Antony Pitts
(except for Motet II, edited by Rebecca A. Baltzer with additional alterations by TONUS PEREGRINUS)

Que jou ai un tel capon
Qui a gros et cras crepon
Que nous mengerons Marote
Bec a bec et moi et vous
Chi me ratendés Marote
Chi venrai parler a vous

English versions of Li Jus du Pelerin and Li Gieus de Robin et de Marion by Rosemary Pitts and Antony Pitts,
directed by Joanna Forbes and Antony Pitts
Music and performance notes by Antony Pitts and John Crook

b GAUTIERS

Audigier dist Raimberge bouse vous di

Some alternative titles for LE JEU DE ROBIN ET DE MARION:
LI GIEUS DE ROBIN ET DE MARION
LI JEUS DU BERGER ET DE LA BERGIERE
MARIAGE DE ROBIN ET DE MAROTE

8.557337

I’ve a capon – oh so rare! –
With a very tender rear:
We can feast together, Mary,
Cheek to cheek, just me and you,
Wait for me right here, dear Mary,
I’ll be back so don’t be blue!

Audigier, says Raimbergé, you complete ass!

d ROBIN

Venés apres moi venés le sentele
Le sentele le sentele les le bos

2

11

Come on, it’s time to follow ever onwards,
Ever onwards, going down beside the woods.
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Adam de la Halle (13th century): Le Jeu de Robin et de Marion

ROBIN
Marot par l’ame me mere
J’en venrai mout bien a chief
I fait on tel chiere bele
I fait on tel chiere

Marionnella, by my mother,
It is sooner done than said:
Isn’t this amazing, gorgeous?
Isn’t this amazing?

The thirteenth-century trouvère Adam de la Halle was also
known as Adam d’Arras and Adam le Bossu, thus giving us
both the place of his birth in Northern France and the
striking nickname/surname “the Hunchback”, although
Adam himself claimed that it was a name not a description.
Adam was both composer and poet, a blending of métiers
most famously seen in his compatriot of the following
century, Guillaume de Machaut. As well as numerous
chansons, jeux-partis, motets (tracks £, ‚) and rondeaux
(tracks @, #, ⁄), Adam wrote a small number of plays of
which Le Jeu de Robin et de Marion is perhaps the earliest
surviving combination of music and secular drama: the first
opera, no less, coming a century or so after Hildegard of
Bingen’s sacred music-drama Ordo virtutum. Adam de la
Halle moved in courtly circles, including the company of
Robert II, Count of Artois (his traditional peasant hero
Robin, diminutive both in name and in courage, may have
been taken as a droll reference to his patron); and like the
Pilgrim of our Prologue Adam travelled long and far from
his native Arras.
Le Jeu de Robin et de Marion was written in the later
part of the thirteenth century and the various titles in the
manuscript sources (Li Gieus de Robin et de Marion, Li
Jeus du Berger et de la Bergiere, Mariage de Robin et de
Marote) tell us something more of the subject matter,
shepherds and love, and that the work survived in different
dialects of mediaeval French. Robin et Marion itself is a
slightly forced marriage of two different but related pastoral
traditions, the first of which presents a potentially amorous
encounter between a knight and a shepherdess, while the
second recounts in detail the antics and horseplay of
peasants and shepherds. So the first half of Robin et Marion
(tracks 3-¤) is full of dramatic action and many solo songs
for the main protagonists, while the second half (tracks
‹-d) is a riotous romp through various party games and
food-related jokes. Whether a lord and lady being read to by
the trouvère himself, or a noble company having fun
dressing up and pretending to be peasants, Adam’s audience
would have been familiar with both types of play and would
have appreciated the local and personal references with
which he embellished their stock comic situations,

MARION
Robin par l’ame ten pere
Car nous fai le tour des bras

Robin, by your dear old father,
Show us how you shake your arm.

ROBIN
Marot par l’ame me mere
Tout ensi con tu vaurras
Est chou la maniere bele
Est chou la maniere

Marionnella, by my mother,
Your desire is my command:
Have I caught your fancy, gorgeous?
Have I caught your fancy?

MARION
Robin par l’ame ten pere
Ses tu faire le touret

Robin, by your dear old father,
Can you do a pirouette?

ROBIN
Oïl par l’ame me mere
Ra il en moi biau vallet
Devant et derriere bele
Devant et derriere

Oh, yes, by my dear old mother,
Am I not the finest yet?
Front and back, good-looking, gorgeous,
Front and back, good-looking

MARION
Robin par l’ame ten pere
Ses tu baler au seriaus

Robin, by your dear old father,
Can you do a grand finale?

ROBIN
Oïl par l’ame me mere
Mais j’ai trop mains de chaviaus
Devant que derriere bele
Devant que derriere

8.557337

Oh, yes, by my dear old mother,
But I’m going slightly bald
Front then back, who’s looking, gorgeous,
Front then back, who’s looking?

10
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including, perhaps, the political tension surrounding the
French Angevin court at Naples where it is thought Robin et
Marion was first performed in the late 1280s. They would
probably also have been familiar with the tune of Robins
m’aime, Marion’s first song (track 3), and set by someone,
if not by Adam himself, in a polyphonic version (tracks 1,
∞, e). The customary love-story, outlined in the detailed
track-listing on the back page of this booklet, tells itself, but
in Adam’s version it is the shepherdess Marion who comes
across as the strongest character, able both to fend off the
Knight’s unwelcome advances and to twist her fiancé Robin
round her ring finger.
Much has changed in the last three-quarters of a
millennium, but perhaps the most readily-felt areas of
development, even for the aristocratic audience cultivated
by Adam de la Halle, are in home improvement and home
entertainment: we now take central heating and television
for granted, whether or not we submit to their comforts.
Performing Robin et Marion for a multi-cultural audience
listening to a compact disc in the privacy of a car or livingroom presents a number of challenges that were not present
for the late thirteenth-century trouvère or troubadour. The
original play as it survives is mostly (spoken) text with an
uneven spread of simple, unaccompanied melodies. The
text itself is recognizable as a cousin of modern French, but
hard even for a native French speaker to follow in its
entirety. The music is memorable but limited in range and
without any written-down counterpoint or harmony. Our
approach to the music has been to glean instrumental
references from the story, and to accompany the melodies
with as “live” and improvised a feel as possible. Our
approach to the text has been from two angles: that of the
single, professional narrator (initially probably Adam
himself) employed to wile away long dark evenings
huddled close to the fire; and that of a group of educated
friends and members of the patron’s household enjoying
themselves immensely in the sending up of country folk,
perhaps with the lord himself as the Knight or as Robin. For
a modern audience used to assimilating information
simultaneously from many different sources, this multilayered approach seems both legitimate and appropriate, but
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it is also possible to adjust dramatically the left-right
balance of the stereo mix in order to listen to this recording
in different ways: the “authentic” voice of the Narrator tells
the story in the original French dialect to the left of the mix
(stage-right), while the singers rattle off a modern-day
English interpretation to the right of the mix (stage-left); in
the middle and across the stereo mix are the songs, each
tracked separately for convenience. The Narrator is heard
close to, while the individual characters in their 21st-century
English outfits inhabit a modern aristocratic hall with its
wooden panelling and distant hounds.
As regards the pronunciation our Narrator, John Crook
explains: “We will never know exactly what Adam le
Bossu’s French sounded like, particularly as the oldest
manuscripts of the play are at least two stages from his
original. The earliest are probably late thirteenth-century,
from Picardy, and are thus close to Adam both in time and
place; they contain several characteristics of northern
French pronunciation (such as ‘pour coi cheste canchon
cantes’ – modern ‘pourquoi cette chanson [tu] chantes’). By
the date of Robin et Marion spelling was beginning to
become formalised and it is no longer safe to assume that all
consonants were pronounced; furthermore, the
pronunciation of diphthongs remains a matter of scholarly
debate. In speaking the text I have attempted above all to be
consistent; I hope at least that my rendering would have
been comprehensible to an audience of Adam’s day.”
The Play of the Pilgrim (Li Jus du Pelerin) on which
we have based our introductory tableau (track 2) refers

Page 4

specifically to Adam, and may be one of his literary selfreferences, a habit taken to the extreme by Machaut in his
own “True Story”, Le Voir Dit. Even if not written by Adam
himself it seems to be intended as a prologue to his Robin et
Marion, with one particularly testy character in common:
Gautiers li Testus (Walter the Mule). Like the polyphonic
motets and rondeaux which we have liberally interspersed
throughout the drama, plainchant was part of the musical
context within which Adam’s audience would have
interpreted the catchy tunes and earthy lyrics of Robin et
Marion as a chance to let their hair down. In fact the
plainchant and Adam’s motets also provide a more serious
reference back to an older musical tradition; in particular,
the tonus peregrinus chant (in track 2) formed the basis for
some of the very earliest notated polyphony in the ninthcentury Scolica [Scholia] enchiriadis, while the motet De
ma dame / Dieus / OMNES (track £) is itself based on a
fragment of the Viderunt omnes chant apotheosized by
Léonin and Pérotin towards the end of the twelfth century:
these can both be heard on our recording of Sacred Music
from Notre-Dame Cathedral (Naxos 8.557340).

* ROBIN

Bergeronnete douche baisselete
Donnés le moi vostre chapelet
Donnés le moi vostre chapelet

Sweet shepherdess, you are the sweetest thing, oh,
Please let me have your bouquet of flowers,
Please let me have your bouquet of flowers.

MARION
Robins veus tu que je le meche
Seur ton chief par amourete

Robin, would you like me to place it
On your head? – what’s mine, love, ’s ours!

ROBIN
Oïl et vous serés m’amiete
Vous averés ma chainturete
M’aumosniere et mon fremalet
Bergeronnete douche baisselete
Donnés le moi vostre chapelet

Oh, yes, and then you can be my girlfriend.
Then you can have my belt and braces,
And I’ll give you my leather purse;
Sweet shepherdess, you are the sweetest thing, oh,
Please let me have your bouquet of flowers.

MARION
Volentiers men douc amiet

Darling, here – you can have anything.

Antony Pitts
) MARION

With many thanks to John and Clare Davison of
Sedgwick Park, and to Ardis Butterfield for her advice
on pronunciation. This recording of Robin et Marion is
dedicated to Piers John Harris.

Robin par l’ame ten pere
Ses tu bien aler du piet

Robin, by your dear old father,
Can you dance with your two feet?

ROBIN
Oïl par l’ame me mere
Resgarde comme il me siet
Avant et arriere bele
Avant et arriere

Oh, yes, by my dear old mother,
Look how tightly with the beat:
Both before, behind me, gorgeous,
Both before, behind me.

MARION
Robin par l’ame ten pere
Car nous fai le tour du chief

8.557337
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Robin, by your dear old father,
Show us how you move your head.
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TONUS PEREGRINUS

7 MARION

Vous perdés vo paine sire Aubert
Je n’amerai autrui que Robert

Albert, sir, you’re wasting so much time:
Robert is the only one who’s mine.

TONUS PEREGRINUS is one of the most exciting young ensembles in Britain, with major successes in both early
music and new music, including the prestigious Cannes Classical Award for the ensemble’s début release of Arvo
Pärt’s Passio (8.555860) on Naxos, and wide critical acclaim for the release of Antony Pitts’s Seven Letters on
Hyperion. In a new series of recordings for Naxos, TONUS PEREGRINUS has focused on the most important
milestones of early Western music including the first music in four separate parts by Pérotin in Sacred Music from
Notre-Dame Cathedral (Naxos 8.557340), the first complete polyphonic Mass and Passion settings with The Mass
of Tournai (Naxos 8.555861), and motets and Mass movements by the musical godfather of the Renaissance, John
Dunstable in Sweet Harmony (Naxos 8.557341). TONUS PEREGRINUS has also made a unique impact on the
popular Christmas market with The Naxos Book of Carols, commissioned by Naxos and published both as a CD
(8.557330) and as a carol-book in partnership with Faber Music (ISBN 0-571-52325-0). TONUS PEREGRINUS
was founded while director Antony Pitts was studying under Edward Higginbottom at New College, Oxford, and
early years saw repeated tours abroad in the Low Countries, as well as twice featuring on the cult CD journal
Unknown Public. The name tonus peregrinus is taken from an ancient plainchant psalm tone dating back to Jewish
liturgical sources linked to the Passover, and hence the Last Supper. This chant has a different starting-note in each
half, so was called the “wandering tone”, and it also gained the nickname of tonus novissimus, the “newest tone”.
TONUS PEREGRINUS combines these two characteristics in a repertoire that ranges far and wide from the end of
the Dark Ages to scores fresh from the printer, and with an interpretative approach that is both authentic and highly
original. The ensemble is represented by Costa Peristianis (costa@tonusperegrinus.co.uk) and has a comprehensive
website at www.tonusperegrinus.co.uk.

9 MARION

Bergeronnete sui mais j’ai
Ami bel et cointe et gai

I may be just a shepherdess,
But he loves me none the less.

! MARION

Trairi deluriau deluriau deluriele
Trairi deluriau delurau delurot

Trraa-dee, ba-da-dee, ba-da-dee, ba-da-dee-ya,
Trraa-dee, ba-da-dee, ba-da-dee, ba-da-daa.

LI CHEVALIERS
Hui main jou chevauchoie
lés l’oriere d’un bois
Trouvai gentil bergiere
tant bele ne vit roys
Hé Trairi deluriau deluriau deluriele
trairi deluriau deluriau delurot

This morning I was riding
Through forest, hill and stream
When I found such a beauty
That no king has ever seen.
Hey! Trraa-dee, ba-da-dee, ba-da-dee, ba-da-dee-ya,
Trraa-dee, ba-da-dee, ba-da-dee, ba-da-daa.

Mary Remnant

$ MARION

Hé Robechon leure leure va
Car vien a moi leure leure va
S’irons jeuer dou leure leure va
Dou leure leure va

Mary Remnant studied the piano and violin at the Royal College of Music, where she was awarded the Tagore Gold
Medal. Her Oxford D.Phil thesis was on bowed instruments in medieval England, and with the award of a Winston
Churchill Travelling Fellowship in 1967, she extended her researches to other parts of Europe. Since then her
activities have included teaching History of Instruments at the Royal College, teaching piano and violin and writing
about instruments. Her lecture recitals are her own unique contribution to the musical world and have been
acclaimed in many parts of Europe and the United States. She is a founder member of the Confraternity of St James
and a Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries.

Hey, Robbie dear, doo-bi-doo-bi-wah.
Oh come to me, doo-bi-doo-bi-wah!
Let’s go and play, yeah, doo-bi-doo-bi-wah
Yeah, doo-bi-doobi-doo-wah

ROBIN
Hé Marion leure leure va
Je vois a toi leure leure va
S’irons jeuer dou leure leure va
Dou leure leure va

Hey, Marion, doo-bi-doo-bi-wah
I’m on my way, doo-bi-doo-bi-wah
Let’s go and play, yeah, doo-bi-doo-bi-wah
Yeah, doo-bi-doobi-doo-wah

John Crook
John Crook’s enthusiasm for medieval French literature began during his undergraduate days at St Catherine’s
College, Oxford, reading Modern Languages. He taught for a time, first at Eton, then in Winchester where he also
sang as a tenor lay clerk in the cathedral. Here his interest in medieval architecture developed; he returned to
Hertford College, Oxford, to work on a doctoral thesis on the setting of the cult of saints. He is now a medieval
historian, author, archaeological consultant, and a widely published architectural photographer.

^ ROBIN

Vous l’orrés bien dire belle
Vous l’orrés bien dire
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You’ll hear all about what happened,
You’ll hear just what happened.
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Joanna Forbes

Francis Brett

Joanna Forbes was born into an eminent musical family of composers and performers and read Music at Hertford
College, Oxford. Best-known for her work with the world-renowned a cappella group the swingle singers, of which
she was soprano/Musical Director for over six years, she enjoys a varied career as a classical soprano (both as a
soloist and in consorts), jazz singer, composer/arranger, CD producer, workshop leader and singing teacher. For
further information, visit www.forbes-lestrange.co.uk.

Francis Brett was a choral scholar at King’s College, Cambridge, where he read Music. He studied as a postgraduate
at the Royal College of Music and has since performed a wide variety of music including opera at Covent Garden
and many of the major works of oratorio.

Rebecca Hickey

Antony Pitts was born in 1969 and sang as a boy in the Chapel Royal, Hampton Court Palace. He was an Academic
Scholar and later Honorary Senior Scholar at New College, Oxford, graduating in 1990 with First Class Honours.
While at New College he founded TONUS PEREGRINUS and in 2004 won a Cannes Classical Award for his
intepretation of Arvo Pärt’s Passio with the ensemble. He joined the BBC in 1992, and worked for many years as a
Senior Producer for Radio 3, receiving the Radio Academy BT Award for Facing the Radio in 1995 and the Prix
Italia 2004 for A Pebble in the Pond. He began composing at an early age and has written many works specially for
TONUS PEREGRINUS, as well as other leading ensembles including the Clerks’ Group, Oxford Camerata,
Rundfunkchor Berlin, and the Choir of Westminster Cathedral. Faber Music publish selected scores including his
forty-voice motet XL, and a recording by TONUS PEREGRINUS of his sacred choral music has recently been
released to great acclaim (Seven Letters Hyperion CDA67507). He teaches composition at the Royal Academy of
Music where he is currently Senior Lecturer in Creative Technology.

Rebecca Hickey has sung in choirs from a very early age. She started her formal singing studies whilst at university
in York and now sings in a number of small choirs and vocal ensembles. Her solo rendition of Pérotin’s Beata
viscera has been showcased on BBC Radio 3’s CD Review.

Kathryn Oswald
Kathryn Oswald read Music at Worcester College, Oxford, where she held a Music Scholarship. She now pursues a
busy and varied musical career: as well as being Editorial Director at Faber Music, she sings with various leading
choirs and ensembles, and is a solo recitalist. She guest-presents for BBC TV Proms and has featured as a voiceover artist for BBC Radio 3.

Antony Pitts

Songs from Le Jeu de Robin et de Marion

Alexander L’Estrange

Texts & paraphrased translations

Alexander L’Estrange was a chorister at New College, Oxford, and went on to read Music at Merton College,
graduating in 1994 with First Class Honours. Besides being a professional countertenor, singing with groups such as
The Gabrieli Consort, he is a published composer and arranger, jazz double bass player and pianist, jazz examiner
for the Associated Board of the Royals Schools of Music, CD producer and Musical Director, most recently for The
Choirboys. For further information, visit www.forbes-lestrange.co.uk.

Richard Eteson
Richard Eteson has been singing all his life. From an early age he was a chorister at King’s College, Cambridge, and
later a choral scholar there. He has since sung tenor in many of London’s finest choirs and vocal ensembles whilst
being in demand up and down the country as an oratorio soloist.

Alexander Hickey
Alexander Hickey started singing as a chorister at Hereford Cathedral, went up to Christ Church, Oxford, as a choral
scholar and now regularly sings with professional choirs in and around London. He combines his singing with a
successful career as a barrister specialising in construction law.

3 (also 1, ∞, e) MARION

Robins m’aime Robins m’a
Robins m’a demandee si m’ara
Robins m’acata cotele
D’escarlate bonne et bele
Souskanie et chainturele
A leur i va
Robins m’aime Robins m’a
Robins m’a demandee si m’ara
4 LI CHEVALIERS

Je me repairoie du tournoiement
Si trouvai Marote seulete au cors gent

6

I was on my way from tournament to home
When I found the lovely Marion alone.

5 MARION

Hé Robin se tu m’aimes
Par amours maine m’ent

8.557337

Robin loves me, I am his,
Robin has asked me to marry: I say yes.
Robin has bought me a dress,
Of scarlet cloth very finest
With a belt right to my ankles.
La-di-da
Robin loves me, I am his,
Robin has asked me to marry, I say yes.

7

Hey, Robin, if you really
love me, take me with you.
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Rebecca Hickey has sung in choirs from a very early age. She started her formal singing studies whilst at university
in York and now sings in a number of small choirs and vocal ensembles. Her solo rendition of Pérotin’s Beata
viscera has been showcased on BBC Radio 3’s CD Review.

Kathryn Oswald
Kathryn Oswald read Music at Worcester College, Oxford, where she held a Music Scholarship. She now pursues a
busy and varied musical career: as well as being Editorial Director at Faber Music, she sings with various leading
choirs and ensembles, and is a solo recitalist. She guest-presents for BBC TV Proms and has featured as a voiceover artist for BBC Radio 3.

Antony Pitts

Songs from Le Jeu de Robin et de Marion

Alexander L’Estrange

Texts & paraphrased translations

Alexander L’Estrange was a chorister at New College, Oxford, and went on to read Music at Merton College,
graduating in 1994 with First Class Honours. Besides being a professional countertenor, singing with groups such as
The Gabrieli Consort, he is a published composer and arranger, jazz double bass player and pianist, jazz examiner
for the Associated Board of the Royals Schools of Music, CD producer and Musical Director, most recently for The
Choirboys. For further information, visit www.forbes-lestrange.co.uk.

Richard Eteson
Richard Eteson has been singing all his life. From an early age he was a chorister at King’s College, Cambridge, and
later a choral scholar there. He has since sung tenor in many of London’s finest choirs and vocal ensembles whilst
being in demand up and down the country as an oratorio soloist.

Alexander Hickey
Alexander Hickey started singing as a chorister at Hereford Cathedral, went up to Christ Church, Oxford, as a choral
scholar and now regularly sings with professional choirs in and around London. He combines his singing with a
successful career as a barrister specialising in construction law.

3 (also 1, ∞, e) MARION

Robins m’aime Robins m’a
Robins m’a demandee si m’ara
Robins m’acata cotele
D’escarlate bonne et bele
Souskanie et chainturele
A leur i va
Robins m’aime Robins m’a
Robins m’a demandee si m’ara
4 LI CHEVALIERS

Je me repairoie du tournoiement
Si trouvai Marote seulete au cors gent

6

I was on my way from tournament to home
When I found the lovely Marion alone.

5 MARION

Hé Robin se tu m’aimes
Par amours maine m’ent

8.557337

Robin loves me, I am his,
Robin has asked me to marry: I say yes.
Robin has bought me a dress,
Of scarlet cloth very finest
With a belt right to my ankles.
La-di-da
Robin loves me, I am his,
Robin has asked me to marry, I say yes.

7

Hey, Robin, if you really
love me, take me with you.
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TONUS PEREGRINUS

7 MARION

Vous perdés vo paine sire Aubert
Je n’amerai autrui que Robert

Albert, sir, you’re wasting so much time:
Robert is the only one who’s mine.

TONUS PEREGRINUS is one of the most exciting young ensembles in Britain, with major successes in both early
music and new music, including the prestigious Cannes Classical Award for the ensemble’s début release of Arvo
Pärt’s Passio (8.555860) on Naxos, and wide critical acclaim for the release of Antony Pitts’s Seven Letters on
Hyperion. In a new series of recordings for Naxos, TONUS PEREGRINUS has focused on the most important
milestones of early Western music including the first music in four separate parts by Pérotin in Sacred Music from
Notre-Dame Cathedral (Naxos 8.557340), the first complete polyphonic Mass and Passion settings with The Mass
of Tournai (Naxos 8.555861), and motets and Mass movements by the musical godfather of the Renaissance, John
Dunstable in Sweet Harmony (Naxos 8.557341). TONUS PEREGRINUS has also made a unique impact on the
popular Christmas market with The Naxos Book of Carols, commissioned by Naxos and published both as a CD
(8.557330) and as a carol-book in partnership with Faber Music (ISBN 0-571-52325-0). TONUS PEREGRINUS
was founded while director Antony Pitts was studying under Edward Higginbottom at New College, Oxford, and
early years saw repeated tours abroad in the Low Countries, as well as twice featuring on the cult CD journal
Unknown Public. The name tonus peregrinus is taken from an ancient plainchant psalm tone dating back to Jewish
liturgical sources linked to the Passover, and hence the Last Supper. This chant has a different starting-note in each
half, so was called the “wandering tone”, and it also gained the nickname of tonus novissimus, the “newest tone”.
TONUS PEREGRINUS combines these two characteristics in a repertoire that ranges far and wide from the end of
the Dark Ages to scores fresh from the printer, and with an interpretative approach that is both authentic and highly
original. The ensemble is represented by Costa Peristianis (costa@tonusperegrinus.co.uk) and has a comprehensive
website at www.tonusperegrinus.co.uk.

9 MARION

Bergeronnete sui mais j’ai
Ami bel et cointe et gai

I may be just a shepherdess,
But he loves me none the less.

! MARION

Trairi deluriau deluriau deluriele
Trairi deluriau delurau delurot

Trraa-dee, ba-da-dee, ba-da-dee, ba-da-dee-ya,
Trraa-dee, ba-da-dee, ba-da-dee, ba-da-daa.

LI CHEVALIERS
Hui main jou chevauchoie
lés l’oriere d’un bois
Trouvai gentil bergiere
tant bele ne vit roys
Hé Trairi deluriau deluriau deluriele
trairi deluriau deluriau delurot

This morning I was riding
Through forest, hill and stream
When I found such a beauty
That no king has ever seen.
Hey! Trraa-dee, ba-da-dee, ba-da-dee, ba-da-dee-ya,
Trraa-dee, ba-da-dee, ba-da-dee, ba-da-daa.

Mary Remnant

$ MARION

Hé Robechon leure leure va
Car vien a moi leure leure va
S’irons jeuer dou leure leure va
Dou leure leure va

Mary Remnant studied the piano and violin at the Royal College of Music, where she was awarded the Tagore Gold
Medal. Her Oxford D.Phil thesis was on bowed instruments in medieval England, and with the award of a Winston
Churchill Travelling Fellowship in 1967, she extended her researches to other parts of Europe. Since then her
activities have included teaching History of Instruments at the Royal College, teaching piano and violin and writing
about instruments. Her lecture recitals are her own unique contribution to the musical world and have been
acclaimed in many parts of Europe and the United States. She is a founder member of the Confraternity of St James
and a Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries.

Hey, Robbie dear, doo-bi-doo-bi-wah.
Oh come to me, doo-bi-doo-bi-wah!
Let’s go and play, yeah, doo-bi-doo-bi-wah
Yeah, doo-bi-doobi-doo-wah

ROBIN
Hé Marion leure leure va
Je vois a toi leure leure va
S’irons jeuer dou leure leure va
Dou leure leure va

Hey, Marion, doo-bi-doo-bi-wah
I’m on my way, doo-bi-doo-bi-wah
Let’s go and play, yeah, doo-bi-doo-bi-wah
Yeah, doo-bi-doobi-doo-wah

John Crook
John Crook’s enthusiasm for medieval French literature began during his undergraduate days at St Catherine’s
College, Oxford, reading Modern Languages. He taught for a time, first at Eton, then in Winchester where he also
sang as a tenor lay clerk in the cathedral. Here his interest in medieval architecture developed; he returned to
Hertford College, Oxford, to work on a doctoral thesis on the setting of the cult of saints. He is now a medieval
historian, author, archaeological consultant, and a widely published architectural photographer.

^ ROBIN

Vous l’orrés bien dire belle
Vous l’orrés bien dire

8.557337

You’ll hear all about what happened,
You’ll hear just what happened.

8
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it is also possible to adjust dramatically the left-right
balance of the stereo mix in order to listen to this recording
in different ways: the “authentic” voice of the Narrator tells
the story in the original French dialect to the left of the mix
(stage-right), while the singers rattle off a modern-day
English interpretation to the right of the mix (stage-left); in
the middle and across the stereo mix are the songs, each
tracked separately for convenience. The Narrator is heard
close to, while the individual characters in their 21st-century
English outfits inhabit a modern aristocratic hall with its
wooden panelling and distant hounds.
As regards the pronunciation our Narrator, John Crook
explains: “We will never know exactly what Adam le
Bossu’s French sounded like, particularly as the oldest
manuscripts of the play are at least two stages from his
original. The earliest are probably late thirteenth-century,
from Picardy, and are thus close to Adam both in time and
place; they contain several characteristics of northern
French pronunciation (such as ‘pour coi cheste canchon
cantes’ – modern ‘pourquoi cette chanson [tu] chantes’). By
the date of Robin et Marion spelling was beginning to
become formalised and it is no longer safe to assume that all
consonants were pronounced; furthermore, the
pronunciation of diphthongs remains a matter of scholarly
debate. In speaking the text I have attempted above all to be
consistent; I hope at least that my rendering would have
been comprehensible to an audience of Adam’s day.”
The Play of the Pilgrim (Li Jus du Pelerin) on which
we have based our introductory tableau (track 2) refers

Page 4

specifically to Adam, and may be one of his literary selfreferences, a habit taken to the extreme by Machaut in his
own “True Story”, Le Voir Dit. Even if not written by Adam
himself it seems to be intended as a prologue to his Robin et
Marion, with one particularly testy character in common:
Gautiers li Testus (Walter the Mule). Like the polyphonic
motets and rondeaux which we have liberally interspersed
throughout the drama, plainchant was part of the musical
context within which Adam’s audience would have
interpreted the catchy tunes and earthy lyrics of Robin et
Marion as a chance to let their hair down. In fact the
plainchant and Adam’s motets also provide a more serious
reference back to an older musical tradition; in particular,
the tonus peregrinus chant (in track 2) formed the basis for
some of the very earliest notated polyphony in the ninthcentury Scolica [Scholia] enchiriadis, while the motet De
ma dame / Dieus / OMNES (track £) is itself based on a
fragment of the Viderunt omnes chant apotheosized by
Léonin and Pérotin towards the end of the twelfth century:
these can both be heard on our recording of Sacred Music
from Notre-Dame Cathedral (Naxos 8.557340).

* ROBIN

Bergeronnete douche baisselete
Donnés le moi vostre chapelet
Donnés le moi vostre chapelet

Sweet shepherdess, you are the sweetest thing, oh,
Please let me have your bouquet of flowers,
Please let me have your bouquet of flowers.

MARION
Robins veus tu que je le meche
Seur ton chief par amourete

Robin, would you like me to place it
On your head? – what’s mine, love, ’s ours!

ROBIN
Oïl et vous serés m’amiete
Vous averés ma chainturete
M’aumosniere et mon fremalet
Bergeronnete douche baisselete
Donnés le moi vostre chapelet

Oh, yes, and then you can be my girlfriend.
Then you can have my belt and braces,
And I’ll give you my leather purse;
Sweet shepherdess, you are the sweetest thing, oh,
Please let me have your bouquet of flowers.

MARION
Volentiers men douc amiet

Darling, here – you can have anything.

Antony Pitts
) MARION

With many thanks to John and Clare Davison of
Sedgwick Park, and to Ardis Butterfield for her advice
on pronunciation. This recording of Robin et Marion is
dedicated to Piers John Harris.

Robin par l’ame ten pere
Ses tu bien aler du piet

Robin, by your dear old father,
Can you dance with your two feet?

ROBIN
Oïl par l’ame me mere
Resgarde comme il me siet
Avant et arriere bele
Avant et arriere

Oh, yes, by my dear old mother,
Look how tightly with the beat:
Both before, behind me, gorgeous,
Both before, behind me.

MARION
Robin par l’ame ten pere
Car nous fai le tour du chief

8.557337
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Robin, by your dear old father,
Show us how you move your head.
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Adam de la Halle (13th century): Le Jeu de Robin et de Marion

ROBIN
Marot par l’ame me mere
J’en venrai mout bien a chief
I fait on tel chiere bele
I fait on tel chiere

Marionnella, by my mother,
It is sooner done than said:
Isn’t this amazing, gorgeous?
Isn’t this amazing?

The thirteenth-century trouvère Adam de la Halle was also
known as Adam d’Arras and Adam le Bossu, thus giving us
both the place of his birth in Northern France and the
striking nickname/surname “the Hunchback”, although
Adam himself claimed that it was a name not a description.
Adam was both composer and poet, a blending of métiers
most famously seen in his compatriot of the following
century, Guillaume de Machaut. As well as numerous
chansons, jeux-partis, motets (tracks £, ‚) and rondeaux
(tracks @, #, ⁄), Adam wrote a small number of plays of
which Le Jeu de Robin et de Marion is perhaps the earliest
surviving combination of music and secular drama: the first
opera, no less, coming a century or so after Hildegard of
Bingen’s sacred music-drama Ordo virtutum. Adam de la
Halle moved in courtly circles, including the company of
Robert II, Count of Artois (his traditional peasant hero
Robin, diminutive both in name and in courage, may have
been taken as a droll reference to his patron); and like the
Pilgrim of our Prologue Adam travelled long and far from
his native Arras.
Le Jeu de Robin et de Marion was written in the later
part of the thirteenth century and the various titles in the
manuscript sources (Li Gieus de Robin et de Marion, Li
Jeus du Berger et de la Bergiere, Mariage de Robin et de
Marote) tell us something more of the subject matter,
shepherds and love, and that the work survived in different
dialects of mediaeval French. Robin et Marion itself is a
slightly forced marriage of two different but related pastoral
traditions, the first of which presents a potentially amorous
encounter between a knight and a shepherdess, while the
second recounts in detail the antics and horseplay of
peasants and shepherds. So the first half of Robin et Marion
(tracks 3-¤) is full of dramatic action and many solo songs
for the main protagonists, while the second half (tracks
‹-d) is a riotous romp through various party games and
food-related jokes. Whether a lord and lady being read to by
the trouvère himself, or a noble company having fun
dressing up and pretending to be peasants, Adam’s audience
would have been familiar with both types of play and would
have appreciated the local and personal references with
which he embellished their stock comic situations,

MARION
Robin par l’ame ten pere
Car nous fai le tour des bras

Robin, by your dear old father,
Show us how you shake your arm.

ROBIN
Marot par l’ame me mere
Tout ensi con tu vaurras
Est chou la maniere bele
Est chou la maniere

Marionnella, by my mother,
Your desire is my command:
Have I caught your fancy, gorgeous?
Have I caught your fancy?

MARION
Robin par l’ame ten pere
Ses tu faire le touret

Robin, by your dear old father,
Can you do a pirouette?

ROBIN
Oïl par l’ame me mere
Ra il en moi biau vallet
Devant et derriere bele
Devant et derriere

Oh, yes, by my dear old mother,
Am I not the finest yet?
Front and back, good-looking, gorgeous,
Front and back, good-looking

MARION
Robin par l’ame ten pere
Ses tu baler au seriaus

Robin, by your dear old father,
Can you do a grand finale?

ROBIN
Oïl par l’ame me mere
Mais j’ai trop mains de chaviaus
Devant que derriere bele
Devant que derriere

8.557337

Oh, yes, by my dear old mother,
But I’m going slightly bald
Front then back, who’s looking, gorgeous,
Front then back, who’s looking?

10
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including, perhaps, the political tension surrounding the
French Angevin court at Naples where it is thought Robin et
Marion was first performed in the late 1280s. They would
probably also have been familiar with the tune of Robins
m’aime, Marion’s first song (track 3), and set by someone,
if not by Adam himself, in a polyphonic version (tracks 1,
∞, e). The customary love-story, outlined in the detailed
track-listing on the back page of this booklet, tells itself, but
in Adam’s version it is the shepherdess Marion who comes
across as the strongest character, able both to fend off the
Knight’s unwelcome advances and to twist her fiancé Robin
round her ring finger.
Much has changed in the last three-quarters of a
millennium, but perhaps the most readily-felt areas of
development, even for the aristocratic audience cultivated
by Adam de la Halle, are in home improvement and home
entertainment: we now take central heating and television
for granted, whether or not we submit to their comforts.
Performing Robin et Marion for a multi-cultural audience
listening to a compact disc in the privacy of a car or livingroom presents a number of challenges that were not present
for the late thirteenth-century trouvère or troubadour. The
original play as it survives is mostly (spoken) text with an
uneven spread of simple, unaccompanied melodies. The
text itself is recognizable as a cousin of modern French, but
hard even for a native French speaker to follow in its
entirety. The music is memorable but limited in range and
without any written-down counterpoint or harmony. Our
approach to the music has been to glean instrumental
references from the story, and to accompany the melodies
with as “live” and improvised a feel as possible. Our
approach to the text has been from two angles: that of the
single, professional narrator (initially probably Adam
himself) employed to wile away long dark evenings
huddled close to the fire; and that of a group of educated
friends and members of the patron’s household enjoying
themselves immensely in the sending up of country folk,
perhaps with the lord himself as the Knight or as Robin. For
a modern audience used to assimilating information
simultaneously from many different sources, this multilayered approach seems both legitimate and appropriate, but
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¶ MARION

TONUS PEREGRINUS

J’oi Robin flagoler au flagol d’argent
au flagol d’argent

Mary Remnant: bells, drum, fiddle, gittern/citole, harp, pipe and tabor,
rebec, shawm, symphony, copy of Whitecastle pipe
John Crook: Adam li Bochus/Pilgrim/Narrator, voices
Alexander Hickey: Aubert li Chevaliers/Sir Albert, tenor
Richard Eteson: Baudons/Baldwin, tenor, coconuts
Francis Brett: Gautiers li Testus/Walter the Mule, bass
Joanna Forbes: Huars/Howard, soprano
Kathryn Oswald: Marion, alto
Rebecca Hickey: Péronnelle, soprano
Alexander L’Estrange: Robin, countertenor, tambourine
Antony Pitts: Rogaus/Roger, bagpipe drone, copy of Billingsgate trumpet,
cowhorns, portative organ, tambourine, director

Hear Robin piping now, on his silver pipe,
on his silver pipe.

ª GAUTIERS

Hé resveille toi Robin
Car on en maine Marot (Car on en maine Marot)

Hey, wake up Robin, wake up,
Marion has been kidnapped! (x2)

‹ LI COMPAIGNIE

Aveuc tele compaignie
Doit on bien joie mener

Oh let’s party, what a party!
We are gonna have some fun!

ﬂ ROBIN

J’ai encore .i. tel pasté
Qui n’est mie de lasté
Que nous mengerons Marote
Bec a bec et moi et vous
Chi me ratendés Marote
Chi venrai parler a vous

Recorded from 22nd to 23rd September and on 3rd October, 2003, at Sedgwick Park, West Sussex
(except for Motet II, recorded on 28th September, 2004, at Finchcocks, Goudhurst, Kent)
Producers: Joanna Forbes, Geoff Miles, Antony Pitts • Engineer: Geoff Miles • Editor: Antony Pitts

I’ve a wonderful pâté
Cordon bleu, or so to say:
We can feast together, Mary,
Cheek to cheek, just me and you,
Wait for me right here, dear Mary,
I’ll be back so don’t be blue!

° ROBIN

Music by Adam de la Halle edited and arranged by Antony Pitts
(except for Motet II, edited by Rebecca A. Baltzer with additional alterations by TONUS PEREGRINUS)

Que jou ai un tel capon
Qui a gros et cras crepon
Que nous mengerons Marote
Bec a bec et moi et vous
Chi me ratendés Marote
Chi venrai parler a vous

English versions of Li Jus du Pelerin and Li Gieus de Robin et de Marion by Rosemary Pitts and Antony Pitts,
directed by Joanna Forbes and Antony Pitts
Music and performance notes by Antony Pitts and John Crook

b GAUTIERS

Audigier dist Raimberge bouse vous di

Some alternative titles for LE JEU DE ROBIN ET DE MARION:
LI GIEUS DE ROBIN ET DE MARION
LI JEUS DU BERGER ET DE LA BERGIERE
MARIAGE DE ROBIN ET DE MAROTE

8.557337

I’ve a capon – oh so rare! –
With a very tender rear:
We can feast together, Mary,
Cheek to cheek, just me and you,
Wait for me right here, dear Mary,
I’ll be back so don’t be blue!

Audigier, says Raimbergé, you complete ass!

d ROBIN

Venés apres moi venés le sentele
Le sentele le sentele les le bos

2
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Come on, it’s time to follow ever onwards,
Ever onwards, going down beside the woods.
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1 Motet: Mout / Robins m’aime / PORTARE 1:03
2 Pilgrim’s Prologue after LI JUS DU PELERIN 2:46
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Scene 3
¢ Robin rounds up guests for the party.
∞ Motet: Mout / Robins m’aime / PORTARE

Adam
1:54
1:02

LI GIEUS DE ROBIN ET DE MARION
Scene 4
Scene 1
Marion is happily minding her own business...
3 Robins m’aime (Marion)
4 Je me repairoie (Knight)
5 Hé Robin (Marion)
6 ...when along comes a Knight on the lookout...
7 Vous perdés vo paine (Marion)
8 ...but Marion means no when she says so...
9 Bergeronnete sui (Marion)
0 ...and the Knight leaves empty-handed.
! Trairi deluriau (Marion + Knight)
@ Rondeau II: Li dous regars
# Rondeau XV: Tant con je vivrai
Scene 2
Robin makes his way to Marion...
$ Hé Robechon leure leure va (Marion + Robin)
% ...and tastes some of her fare...
^ Vous l’orrés bien dire (Robin)
& ...and tests her fidelity...
* Bergeronnete douche baisselete
(Robin + Marion)
( ...and she tests his dancing prowess...
) Robin par l’ame (Marion + Robin)
¡ ...and Robin goes for reinforcements...
™ ...his manly cousins.
£ Motet II: De ma dame / Dieus / OMNES

8.557337

3:02
0:39
0:22
4:33
0:22
0:30
0:22
0:12
2:07
1:04
1:40

1:09
3:13
0:13
0:39

§ The Knight returns to find his bird...
¶ J’oi Robin flagoler (Marion)
• ...beats up Robin and kidnaps Marion...
ª Hé resveille toi Robin (Gautiers li Testus)
º ...but Robin is aroused to the point of valour.
⁄ Rondeau III: Hareu

2:09
0:21
2:35
0:37
1:03
0:41

Scene 5
¤ Marion sees off the Knight, her friends roll up... 3:54
‹ Aveuc tele compaignie (tous)
1:01
› ...and it’s time for all kinds of party games.
10:21

Scene 6
ﬁ Robin rescues a sheep, declares his love...
ﬂ J’ai encore un tel pasté (Robin)
‡ ...and promises some delicacies of his own...
° Que jou ai un tel capon (Robin)
· ...when he returns.
‚ Motet I: A Dieu / Adam / SUPER

4:54
0:29
0:07
0:27
0:32
2:00

Scene 7
1:48
0:17
1:11
1:29
0:54
3:13

a Robin brings a pair of horns to the party...
b Audigier (Gautiers li Testus)
c ...gets over his jealousy and gets

everyone on their feet.
d Venés apres moi (Robin et al)
e Motet: Mout / Robins m’aime / PORTARE

2:40
0:07
1:48
1:31
1:26
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Adam de la Halle “the Hunchback” is justly the most famous composer of the late 13th century, and his
greatest gift to posterity, Le Jeu de Robin et de Marion, is the first-ever opera – a pastoral romp brimming
with delightful songs that so easily stand the test of over seven centuries. In this authentic yet innovative
performance, the narrator (stage-right) tells the story in the original French dialect with his many voices
– from coarse to courtly – while the singers move between a contemporary English interpretation (stageleft) and the timeless mediaeval lyrics and melodies of the super-troubadour himself.
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A full track list can be found on the last page of the booklet
Recorded* from 22nd to 23rd September and on 3rd October, 2003, at Sedgwick Park, West Sussex.
Producers: Joanna Forbes, Geoff Miles, Antony Pitts • Engineer: Geoff Miles
Editor: Antony Pitts • Booklet notes: Antony Pitts and John Crook
Music edited* and arranged by Antony Pitts
English versions by Rosemary Pitts and Antony Pitts, directed by Joanna Forbes and Antony Pitts
*Except track 23 edited by Rebecca A. Baltzer/TONUS PEREGRINUS and
recorded on 28th September, 2004, at Finchcocks, Goudhurst, Kent.
Cover painting: 19th century facsimile of a 15th century manuscript of Adam de la Halle
(Bibliothèque des Arts Decoratifs, Paris, France / Archives Charmet / The Bridgeman Art Library)

Booklet notes in English
Includes song texts and translations
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Mary Remnant . . . . . . . . Bells, Drum, Fiddle, Gittern/Citole, Harp, Pipe and Tabor,
Rebec, Shawm, Symphony, Copy of Whitecastle Pipe
John Crook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Adam li Bochus/Pilgrim/Narrator, Voices
Alexander Hickey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aubert li Chevaliers/Sir Albert, Tenor
Richard Eteson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Baudons/Baldwin, Tenor, Coconuts
Francis Brett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gautiers li Testus/Walter the Mule, Bass
Joanna Forbes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Huars/Howard, Soprano
Kathryn Oswald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion, Alto
Rebecca Hickey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Péronnelle, Soprano
Alexander L’Estrange . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robin, Countertenor, Tambourine
Antony Pitts . . . . . . Rogaus/Roger, Bagpipe Drone, Copy of Billingsgate Trumpet,
Cowhorns, Portative Organ, Tambourine, Director
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